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therapie DÜSSELDORF
16 | 17 Sept 2022

therapie HAMBURG
28 | 29 Oct 2022

therapie MÜNCHEN
28 - 30 Nov 2022
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4 - 6 May 2023
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in Germany



Expertise throughout Germany
We extend your reach across the entire market!

Our successful therapie LEIPZIG concept is going on tour, 
bringing its exceptional range of events even closer to your 
target group.

HAMBURG

LEIPZIG
DÜSSELDORF

MUNICH

The place 
to meet 

for therapists 
in the north

Impressive 
launch in the 

west

Dynamic 
growth 

in the south

Leading trade fair 
and the country’s 

foremost industry 
meet-up



therapie DÜSSELDORF
16 | 17 Sept 2022

therapie LEIPZIG
4 - 6 May 2023

therapie MÜNCHEN
28 - 30 Nov 2022

therapie DÜSSELDORF reaches out to 
therapists across western Germany. It joins 
forces with REHACARE, the world’s largest 
trade fair for rehabilitation and care, to 
create a fascinating programme of events for 
Düsseldorf’s thriving medical scene.

Parallel event

therapie HAMBURG connects with therapists 
working across the north of the country. This 
trade fair covers all areas related to therapy, 
medical rehabilitation, prevention and sports 
rehabilitation.

Joint organisers

Parallel event

Parallel event

A special focus at therapie MÜNCHEN is on the 
market for individualised auxiliary healthcare, 
concentrating in particular on the areas of 
medical fitness and medical wellness.

No 1 in Germany – therapie LEIPZIG presents 
the entire breadth of innovative solutions 
and groundbreaking concepts for therapists, 
medical professionals and decision-makers.

No 1
in Germany

therapie HAMBURG
28 | 29 Oct 2022



Our trade fair programme – 
vibrant, innovative and high-impact

Benefits of attending in person

• New customer acquisition through face-to-face 
contact and networking with trade professionals

• Present your latest products and services by 
appealing to all the senses

• Exclusive and in-person target group approach, 
including the use of workshops, short 
presentations in the exhibition hall or hands-on 
test demonstrations

The therapie trade fairs make it even easier to build and maintain your professional network.  
Take for example the new matchmaking app for setting up meetings in-person or online. You can also 
generate customised leads by specifying interests in the matchmaking app, making it much easier to 
personalise your sales approach. Not only that – the new Product and Exhibitor World also creates the 
perfect conditions for people to find your products and services quickly.

Engaging trade fair concept: 
in-person and online

Benefits of online enhancement

• Huge increase in reach in the new Product and 
Exhibitor World with lead acquisition

• Online congress appeals to interested parties who 
normally wouldn’t travel to the trade fair

• Lasting impact via Media Library contributions, for 
example exhibitor videos with lead acquisition 

Registration deadlines 
for workshops, talks and demonstrations

• Regional events: 18 May 2022

• therapie LEIPZIG: 1 June 2022

NEW 
DIGITAL SERVICES

NEW LEAD 
GENERATION 

POSSIBILITIES

EXTENSIVE 
PRODUCT 

AND EXHIBITOR 
WORLD

INTELLIGENT 
NETWORKING

SIMPLE 
APPOINTMENT 
MANAGEMENT



Our trade fair programme – 
vibrant, innovative and high-impact

Trade visitors

• Physiotherapists

• Occupational therapists

• Speech and language therapists

• Medical specialists in neurology, orthopaedics, 
sports medicine, physical medicine and 
rehabilitation, manual medicine

• Massage therapists and balneotherapists

• Managers of outpatient medical rehab. centres, 
acute care hospitals and rehabilitation clinics

• Sports therapists

• Sports scientists, sports instructors

• Coaches, trainers in sport for rehabilitation and 
physical health, sports & fitness coaches

The trade exhibitions provide visitors with an up-to-date market overview and deliver crucial impetus for 
future investments. They allow you to direct your products and services specifically at a receptive audience 
of trade professionals.

Huge variety at the trade fair – 
the ideal way to reach your target groups

• Therapy devices for physiotherapy

• Physical therapy equipment

• Occupational therapy / Speech therapy 
equipmentand devices

• Rehabilitation devices, facilities and aids

• Fitness and training therapy equipment 

• Therapy software and apps

• Complementary therapy

• Commodities & consumer goods, health 
products

• Wellness concepts and products

• Equipment and facilities

• Digital organisation and administration

• Education, continuing and advanced training

• Publishing houses and specialist literature

• Consultation and services

Exhibition areas



therapie LEIPZIG – the leading 
industry platform in Germany

therapie LEIPZIG demonstrates what can be achieved in the future. As Germany’s largest platform for 
medical rehabilitation and prevention, it offers therapists, medical practitioners and decision-makers an 
enormous breadth of innovative solutions and groundbreaking ideas.

Digital solutions and concepts  
for the healthcare industry

Digitalisation is pushing the industry along 
at lightning speed. A good example is the 
development of telematics infrastructure, which 
will soon be a requirement for all healthcare 
professions. In Leipzig, exhibitors are also able to 
present their innovative solutions and concepts 
and showcase these as part of our core topic.

Ideal conditions for doing excellent business

Auxiliary healthcare products and services have 
come to represent a vital source of income for 
many practice owners. This core trade fair topic 
demonstrates how to maximise potential in this 
area and how to position successful products and 
services.

Neurorehabilitation

Exhibitors focus on robot, computer and machine-
assisted treatment processes as well as VR 
applications for holistic motor and cognitive 
rehabilitation.

Geriatrics

A special exhibition area combines with congress 
presentations to form the foundation for 
therapeutic treatments specific to nursing staff.

Startup Zone for newcomers

Our exhibition area for young and innovative 
businesses showcases pioneering products and 
services. A persuasive trade fair presentation 
tailored to the needs of newcomers is the key to 
open up your target market.

therapie LEIPZIG trade fair – comprehensive insights,  
innovative solutions, in-depth dialogue

Core trade fair topics

4 - 6 May 2023, Leipziger Messe

No 1
in Germany



The therapie LEIPZIG congress attracts participants from across Germany, making it the industry’s 
largest national and interdisciplinary professional development event. Presented through more than 200 
seminars and workshops, it delivers a range of themes covering the entire spectrum of therapy, medical 
rehabilitation and prevention.

Lively activity at the congress

Get talking to visitors in a relaxed environment: 
an after-show event following on from the 
therapie LEIPZIG trade fair is the ideal opportunity 
to get chatting with interested parties, customers 
and business associates. You can also take 
advantage of special promotions to attract more 
attention to your booth.

To top it all off, therapie LEIPZIG is once again 
opening its doors for the legendary trade fair 
party – the ideal backdrop to get together socially, 
swap ideas and have some fun.

The therapie LEIPZIG congress – 
interdisciplinary, topical, practical

Popular community meet-up

The expertise of more than 

30 well-respected partners: 

www.therapie-leipzig.de

Among the many strengths of the congress 
programme are its first-rate training 
opportunities, practical demonstrations and 
interdisciplinary discussions.

• Scientific symposia on new and verified 
treatment methods

• Live transmission of an operation to the 
Congress Center Leipzig

• Interdisciplinary papers and seminars

• Workshops with hands-on practical tutorials

• Fascinating podium discussions on 
developments in professional policy



Event partners

VDB-Physiotherapie- 
verband e.V.

Verband Physikalische 
Therapie – Vereinigung 
für die physiothera-
peutischen Berufe (VPT) 
e.V., Landesgruppe  
Nordrhein-Westfalen

Deutscher Verband für 
Physiotherapie (ZVK) e.V.,
Landesverband 
Nordrhein-Westfalen

Behinderten- und 
Rehabilitationssport-
verband Nordrhein-
Westfalen e.V. (BRSNW)

therapie DÜSSELDORF –
harnessing new potential

therapie DÜSSELDORF gives you a direct line to the most important target groups throughout western 
Germany. This is firstly thanks to its central location in Germany’s most populous state, and secondly to 
the exciting collaboration with REHACARE, the world’s largest trade fair for rehabilitation and care. Take 
advantage of this profitable opportunity.

Two for one at Düsseldorf’s thriving medical scene: 
therapie DÜSSELDORF and REHACARE

Practical relevance and recognised certification 
are standout features of the therapie DÜSSELDORF 
scientific congress. This is organised together with 
our noteworthy partners and addresses some of 
the themes from the REHACARE range of events. 
These include neurorehabilitation, orthopaedic 
aids, geriatrics and parasports.

PREMIUM PARTNER
pt HOLIdays with scientific con-
tributions relevant to practice

ET AUF KURS 
The congress event for 
occupational therapists

Unlimited customer invites

Send your business associates 
free invites to the trade fair!  
This service is at no extra cost to 
you.

Successful partnerships, first-rate professional development opportunities

International trade fair for 
rehabilitation and care

16 | 17 Sept 2022, Messe Düsseldorf Launch in Düsseldorf

1 ticket = 2 trade fairs



Event partners

Deutscher Verband für 
Physiotherapie (ZVK) e.V., 
ZVK Nordverbund

VPT Landesgruppe 
Nord-West 

VDB-Physiotherapie-
verband e.V.

Verband für Turnen und 
Freizeit e.V. (VTF) 

dbl – Deutscher 
Bundesverband für 
Logopädie e.V.

therapie HAMBURG – 
profit from success

The scientific congress delivers a broad spectrum 
of professional development relevant to practice 
and of course with recognised certification.

Huge congress scope

Joint organisers

Around 3,000 participants and more than 100 exhibitors expected: therapie HAMBURG is the most significant 
professional event for the therapy and sports sector in the north of the country. And that’s not all: in October 
2022, the Hamburg International Sports Congress will for the first time be taking place as a parallel event.

PREMIUM PARTNER
pt HOLIdays – scientific contribu-
tions with practical relevance

2nd NORTH-GERMAN dbl SYMPOSIUM 
FOR SPEECH & LANGUAGE THERAPY

11th HAMBURG INTERNATIONAL 
SPORTS CONGRESS
The ultimate professional 
development event for coaches, 
trainers and anyone working in 
organised sport

VTF

Hamburg

therapie HAMBURG continues to excel: 
successful relaunch after a pandemic-related break

28 | 29 Oct 2022, for the first time at CCH



Event partners

Deutscher Verband für 
Physiotherapie (ZVK) e.V., 
Landesverband Bayern

VPT Landesgruppe 
Bayern 

Physio Austria, 
Bundesverband der 
PhysiotherapeutInnen 
Österreichs

Now also in the south! With its launch in November 
2022, therapists working in southern Germany and 
throughout Austria will now also have an industry 
meet-up right on their doorstep. What’s more, 
FitnessConnected will also be taking place at the 
same time to create dynamic synergies – and not 
just in the medical fitness sector.

Dynamic growth 
in the therapie family

CONGRESS PARTNER
pt HOLIdays with scientific con-
tributions relevant to practice

Austria in its sights

Working together with the national association 
Physio Austria allows therapie MÜNCHEN to 
extend its reach across its target region Austria, 
giving you access to a whole new market.

FITNESSCONNECTED PARTNERS

• Deutscher Turner-Bund e.V. (DTB)

• Deutscher Industrieverband für Fitness und 
 Gesundheit e.V. (DIFG)

• International Health, Racquet & Sportsclub 
 Association (IHRSA)

• Internationale Fitness Akademie für Aus- und 
 Weiterbildung (IFAA)

• ISPO Munich: the sports industry’s largest  
trade fair

The new international B2B platform for the fitness 
market has a fresh and powerful concept and 
countless national and international partnerships.

therapie MÜNCHEN – 
opening up new markets

Launch in Munich

1 ticket = 2 trade fairs

28 - 30 Nov 2022, Messe München



Maximum reach, huge connectivity: 
the therapie community awaits you!

We allow you to reach your target group effectively throughout Germany and to benefit from engaging, 
regular contact options. You are also able to harness a positive and loyal community – with around 97 % 
of visitors prepared to recommend therapie events and almost 90 % returning.

EXHIBITOR 
AND VISITOR 

FIGURES

ONLINE 
CAMPAIGN 

REACH

SOCIAL MEDIA 
IMPRESSIONS

NEWSLETTER 
SUBSCRIBERS

RANGE 
OF EVENTS 

IN 2022

therapie LEIPZIG 2019 
16,800 trade visitors | 371 exhibitors

therapie HAMBURG 2021 
2,200 participants | 100 exhibitors

therapie DÜSSELDORF 2022*

3,000 participants | 95 exhibitors

therapie MÜNCHEN 2022* 
2,500 participants | 95 exhibitors

therapie LEIPZIG 2019
3,423,706 impressions

17,193 clicks

therapie HAMBURG 2021
3,000,662 impressions

4,576 clicks

Impressions: 138,322 

Reach: 123,564

(average monthly figure)

More than 10,000
monthly recipients

350 seminars and workshops

400 contributors

450 CPD points

30 event partners

SOCIAL MEDIA 
FANS

Facebook
more than 3,300 subscribers

Instagram
more than 1,100 subscribers

LinkedIn
232 followers

* expected

State of planning: January 2022



Get involved!
Register now!

Interested in taking part as an exhibitor? We are more than happy to help you plan, organise and 
prepare your trade fair appearance in Hamburg, Düsseldorf, Munich or Leipzig.

Your contacts at a glance

Birgit Mücklich
Project Director 
Phone:  +49 341 678-8161
E-mail: b.muecklich@leipziger-messe.de

Nicole Hewald
Project Manager 
Phone:  +49 341 678-8268
E-mail: n.hewald@leipziger-messe.de

Lena Bischof
Project Manager 
Phone:  +49 341 678-8260
E-mail: l.bischof@leipziger-messe.de

Philipp Schneider
Project Manager Congress and  
International Contacts
Phone: +49 341 678-8266
E-mail: p.schneider@leipziger-messe.de

Jana Opitz
Project Assistant 
Phone: +49 341 678-8267
E-mail: j.opitz@leipziger-messe.de

Julia Schneider
Project Assistant 
Phone:  +49 341 678-8263
E-mail: ju.schneider@leipziger-messe.de

Booth setup enquiries
Christian Merkel
FAIRNET GmbH 
Phone: +49 341 678-6619
E-mail: christian.merkel@fairnet.de
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1Leipziger Messe GmbH

Messe-Allee 1, 04356 Leipzig, Germany
Phone: +49 341 678-8980
E-mail: info@therapiemessen-deutschland.de

www.therapiemessen-deutschland.de


